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Murray High To
Meet Paris On
Friday Night

Nollinated

For Grants

-- • •
__—
John W. Hutson, son of Dr. and.:
Mrs. -Woadfin Hutson. 1101 Sycamore Street. and Bin Collie. son
of Mr and Mrs T. C Collie. 1403
Cardinal Drive. have been naminWei by faculty members of their
respective major departments for
the n•tional Woadraw Wilson FelThe Tigers of
Murray
Hih
ine/4n° Grants for .re,Moot, study.
School will meet the Grove Hidi
The fellowships are designed to,
Blue Devils tomorrow night el
pay the mho& expenses for the
-8:00 p. rri in Paris, Tennessee.
first year in graduate study plus 1
Ben Grogan. right. of the Tappan Company. Murray 1XConch Ty Holland reports sevs
living and dependency allowances,
vislon. explains a blueprint to 0.tis Jones, seated. seereTuszynski of Syra- eral- boys in "doubtful condition"
a total of some $.3.00000 The
tzfy of Explorer Pest 45„ Bill Adams, president of the.post,
cwe. New. York, father of Mrs. because of virus infections and
grants are - sponsored by the Ford
.- and Cle.-_, SL. kes,j,)- ::.st anvisor. Grogan is the first of a numJoseph Berry of Murray. died sud- injuries_ These conditions have
Motor Company.
handicapped the preparation fir
denly Tiesday at his home."
Hutson is graduating in three - her of consultants to the post on vocations available to
The deceased. age 78. was a Friday night's game. Holland said
young men today
.State.with Mayears from Murrai;
.
"The boys must be ready for
native of Warsaw. Poland. but had
jors in Physics and Mathem-atics
been a resident ot Syracuse for SO another real good performance
and a minor in Chemistry. He is
years. He' was a retired pattern this week since Paris has its beat
a member of Sigma PI Sigma Honmaker from the Smith Wheel Corra- team in several years." Coach Ty
orary Physics - Sviety. the Stodent
Holland said today, The Tennessee
1 puny of Syracuse
Section_ of the Anwrican Institute
CiVitati
Murray
the
of
RICknlati
Hayden
President
and
Roberts
Hoyt
Past President
Survivors include his wile. Mrs. boys have been tough opponents
of Physics. the Euclidian Math,of
Superintendent
MOM
Sriled
to
$1,300
and
Club, present cheeks in the sum Of $5100
Cathrine Tuszvnski of Syracuse, for' the Tigers for the last two
matim Club. and the Student AfBe11001 to 114/11Se
City Schools. The money Will be Used in the COnstrUalOn at .Robertson
Y.; two daughters. Mrs Joseph years.
filiates of the American Chemical
Boys slowed by injuries this
Berry of Murray and. Mrs. George
the School Of New Hope for Mentally retard 'Li.
Society. He plans to do graduate
.
congress
were
We
held.
have
seen
Another of the Experience Areas
A. Siman of Albany. N. Y.: one week are Charlie Warren with a
study in Astronomy and Theoretithe
Bell
'famous
Liberty
and
where
in Exploring 'is the Citizenship
• I
Alfred A. Taiszynski of Liver. „bad hand. Steve Doran with a
cal Astrophysics.
Civilian is deeply concerned about
Area. Since election day is less the Declaration of Independence son,
N. Y.: seven grandchildren bruised ankle and Tony Thomas
pool.
Collie is an English and History
the hundreds of thousands (if
was
signed
and
where
the ConOben one week away It is only
including Cathrine. Frank.- and with an infection. John Bennett,
major He is president of the Bapchildren in the nation who are
IfttIng that Post 45 remind you stitution of the United States and
Eddie Weal . and Steve Trevathan
.
Freddie Bert? of Murray.
)
.
ttat Student Union and a• member
areashomea on rage nee
mentally retarded. Hayden Rickto citizenship
p
Relation,,
Iriternational
Requiem mass wi,1 be said at have very had colds
'ratan. president of the Murray CIand urge you to exercise your
-77
Murray coaches'who have scout:
the Church of Transfiguration at
Club. He served in Thailand as one
Titan Club said today The club is
flight to vote. Do You remember
a1 9
eel Grove consider them one of
yracuse Frid5Vof 56 student minsionaries this meg
interested in the rehabilitation proS
what started the Revolutionary
summer
Mrs Berry left Tuesday night the better teams Oil the Murray
grams triderway
'War? it was taxation anthoul rePate other Murray State stuby plane for Syracuse. but due to schedule this year.
There are many ways which
sentation If you fall in your
Gamettrerir-w111-be-11700 o'clock
dents have been nominated to the
Hale, widi0v 0 the illness of Mr.--Berry's-mother.
Willie
clube can a_ssoist the mentally rey to vote. you have- this same! sirs
Mae
honor They are as follows Jame*
Mrs. B. F. Berry. he was unable to in Paris. Arimiteston prices are Ng
tarded child he continued These
-altuation, for if you do not vote
;Judge C. A Hide who died April;accompany her to Syracuse.
Hall. Sturgis. Chemistry: Robert
and $1 00.
include provisions of facalities and
have, tic represendtion
15. 1957. passed away this mornJones, Padurah, Chemistry: James. •
The Tigers are rated in the Top
etalapinant and the informing Of
Tn the nest 4 years Past 45 has
After a hard day'," ocork we someing at 8:45'at her homc at 1614
Ramage. Paducah. History. J Tom
10 in two polls this week after their
the public as to how to accept and
rade*t el to
m my activities
times think that we don't belong
Miller Avenue.
Hickman Sto-rpe. English.
outstanding victory over HopkinsI aid these children
RS
wtSch crme under this Experience
to the Pepsi generation At least
The deceasedwas, 84 years of
nreviously ranked Number
A scholastic standing of 35 out
The Hurray Canton Club through
wt. distil have the energy of that
age and was a member of the First
14,400 or .better was required.
1 in the state. Tlie Mm-ray team
ta .attpRY Polkiniii is 0411. acmeYffillaa 06 florid** hi wends
generation 49 depicted of, TV.
,-nuncilv whipped the Hopkinsvilli
thMe toward this end
rreat Na'mit rv had I's berinntng
4
'
sis
one
Tigers. 27-12 in Hopkinsville last
•
The annual pancake and ice
the
of
battlefields
visited
have
We
to
have
will
we
though
Looks as
o
projects
two
1.th.
were
Friday.
Sale
cream
Bevoluttoriley War, and the Civil
7-Upping our
be content with
an
Street Murray; two brothers, Dr.
Jack Bryan Superintendent of
which raised funds %hall were apimportmost
the
perhaps
But
War
thl ir.1 away.
W
S Chamber* of Lexington and the Murray Natural Gas System replied to the School of New Hope
art Wares to use that we have
Noah Chambers of Murray: Se'.'- ported today that the svatem paid
here in Murray The club underand
-Philadelphia
were
Thal% IL C. Ent: Scarlet Oak °D.
end nie:es and nephews
bond
ate part of the construction at
Reber' Maar
Washington DC
s ••‘ 12th. street.
Funeral arrangements are in- lein
he strunct
to tcon
ie who
.-,Id on
s 125
wia35
irfh S2
inttre8t
Robertson School where new querthe
in
tot
we
Philadelphia
In
teasithised on Page 31
complete, but friends may call at the system Th payment today re/ ters for the School of New Hope
A feature -et the Sunday even- halls where our first amnions of
Dec One of Cub Pack 145 slaInc J H Churchill Funeral Home presents interest for the pant six
were built The club handed over
M.: program at the Fir* Chnslian
tted the Ledger and Times office
who has charge of the arrange- months period
.11 check for $5.000 to SuperintenChurch Sunday -evening. hi the
printing plant yesterday Den
merits
Iii Mar the cistern made an tn- and
dent of Ctty Schools Fred Schanz
111 obit
fifth of a series of sax studies sill
Lotthie Landolt anti
and also a psi'. Mothers Mrs
payment
tereM
to *OPIY on oonstructron and anbe William Collie Mr Collie a
.
Jame- losatter brought the
meat of $9 000 on the principal Mrs
other check for $1300 to equip the
resident of Murray and a student
to the office
Interest payments are made each Den
school
of Murray State spent. the oun- Dear Editor
The members of the Den were
and principal pavmonths
At an annual meeting of the V.1six
mer in Thailand He will show
shown through the entire plain
I think Mr A C Koerrner dele\ District of Civitan Intermit, menta are made each MAY Next
films, at .7.00 pm of the mission serves, a Mr pit on the back for
watched the typesetting maprincipal payment will and
the
1
May
! yam). the Murray club received a
and church work there A film. his fine letter in Monday's ledger.
chines in operation They were tol9
Miss Rita Wilson, 1964 Internalplaque for its nut. riding work
"Bridging Yesterday and Tcmor- He staid so well what many of us tomal Banana Princess. will aphow the newspaper gathers news
Three hundred and eighty high
ith the mentally retarded
row - will be shown at 5 o'clock
and how it is composed and pischave wanted to say since that pear on the television program,
!ohm: singers representing fiftyin tht• auditorium.
NAMES
ed in forms where it then MOVPA
amusing letter came out in last "To Tell the Truth" on Monday,
three schools from Kentucky Tenthe press
to
"
CBS
on
2.
Nevernber
week's
paper
A $732422 check represent any
Illinois
nessee. MIAL•rairl. and
have
Mrs Jame; Rudy Allbritten diThey watched the press in osierIn last week's honor roll reThe Fulton beauty. who will re1964 ad valorem taxes was preben selected to participate m the rertor of the six-Sunday-eveninz
It's funny how some people
artatal to city of Murray today by
seventeenth annual Quad - State pregrarn in the church. 'slid that seem to blame all the'bad things ceive her degree at Northwest- lease of Calloway county High anon
Members of the Den are Ronnie
the Soul hern Bell Telephone CornChoral Festival, scheduled for No- last atmaaNa, 5 p m to 7,30 e‘,.aet on the Democrats, while they take ern University December 18. left • Schwa these names were omitted
Celia Collins. Larry rolling Larry RogSunday for New York City for the from the freshman ciao
yember
Murray
at
2.
such
things
Pa
number
good
the
This
77.
by
ranted
attended
for
Was
Col'
State
girls
The Girl Scdita -reach 263
Yvette era. Steve Carter. Tim Latakia.
Taylor.
Louella
Taylor.
• taping of the film Wednesday. She
R K Carpenter, telephone manlege.
as social security and TV.A.
included 811 ageR
In Murray and Calloway County.
will return to school in t.Evanston Walton. Patricia WilsOn. and Jen- George Landolt. Rieke Williams
ager here persanally handed .the
a
in
first
the
is
activity
Mr.l
This
'
letter
good
the
for
Thanks
A total of 107 volunteer adults,
and Jimmy- Pasco.
na Winchester.
The series of. "studies- which will
check to Stanford Andrua of City
Thursday.
series Gf the, annual Quad-State
tesastinsseill -04.Page Three)
Including 'he NeWhbottiood SerSts
Hall Murray. Kentucky
co-aponpored by end Sunday evening November II
Festivals
Music
vice Team. organizers. consultThe tax payment Ms part • of
the Music Department of Murray is the outcomeNV phinnir.c by
lust.. troop leadera and troop comatria $3 046.000 which Southern
State College and the First Dis- the World Outreach\cernmittee of Car
matey chairman, work will& these
Bell will pay 'to Kentucky counties
trict Kentucky Mutat. Educators the local church in au attemot to
girls
and cities this year in taxes
Assortation Others .n the %erns inform members and others Mmany badges are
Each year
Southern Bell also presented an
are the .Quad-Statt• Eland Festival tereated in whit the church's proawarded for personal reoponsibility.
---- -ad valorem tax payment of $353.on December 3. and the Quad- gram Is In regard to home nitsservice. camping. arts and crafts.
Three cars were - involved in an
missioli
dons.
the
minis/rte..
175 ii, the Commonwea It h of K enThree,
ic
Page
On
ontinued
in the
& tacky ni September. according to nature, and health and safety :ill
abroad. eromenicil activities ?Itch- accident last night at 9 45
qualities which help to develop
parking lot for the Tappan Com", er elm-anon and benevolence
••
Mr Carpenter
Barney
vocal citizenship
pany. according to Sgt
These payments are part of an
Last yetr 75 girls went to day
.1 This conlatittee was headed by Weeks and Patrolman Max Morfatirnated $4.575000 tax bill to he
camp The United Fund helps to
Crmse 'rid the complete pro- ris of the Murray Polye Departpaid by Southern Bell to the state.
provide camperahips for some- Fir's
gram planned before he been nie ment
this
counties' and municipalities
who would normally not.be able to
Police said the 1959 'Chevrolet.
• Tiick or Treaters- for UNICEF M. Teachers of the group atudie,
year. he saki -And. this; tax payattend camp,
will be knocking on doors Friday are: Adults- I four clasalsi Prof Station sagas mined by James
ment does not include the males
Cilrl
the
Some of the things that
Armin Clark. William Taylor. Dr K. Hudson , of Benton was parked
between 4 and ,5 p. m.
taxes collected from our customScouts have done as service proAuburn on A 'hill and the brake broke
Prof
Hutscn
Mrs Charles I. Miller. Chair- %Voolfin
ers and of social recurky. Strome
I Pc* brichtde working as library man for the UNICEF canvass in Wells Senior High. Prof. Charles !Wisp ARA hit two other cars
and excise taxes paid to the Fedaide. bealitifoing school yards. the t?ity emphasises that these Cleaver Junior High: Mr and Mrs The other automobiles hit be the
mai Goverment as a result of
•
Chrkitmas caroling at the hospital
young children from the,t7or Me_ Ray Wilson. Mrs Rupert Parks. Huth-on car were the 1955 Chevour operattons m Kentucky." Carand for shut -ins dist nbuttnig gifts thodist Church will be 1 costume Mrs Arlo Sprunger. Junior. Mrs- rolet owned by Kenneth Jackson
penter pointed out.
at the Paradise Friendly Home for
Hop-• of 1301 Farris tiyenue. muiray, and
and will wear the official UNICEF dames John Hudson. Rabert
children, and collecting clothes for
Primary' the 1951 Dodge coupe. owned by
Porter
atmband and will carry a milk kins. William
the tornado victims.
Mesdames John Quertermous. How- Lonnie Davis Flora of 510 South
carton with UNICEF design.
Bennett.. Bil- 11th Street. Murray.
Mothers and chaperones are re- ard Tidasorth, Helen
Me'Damage was listed on the right
minded to pick their materials up ly Williams Kindergarten!
Bennie front fender of the Hudson car
between 3:30 and 4:00 on Friday dames Coleman McKeel.
Overbey. Nurser" - and the left rear - fender of the
at the Social Hall of the Church. Maddox. Eunice
Taylor. Armin Jackson car, police said.
Anyone interested in participating Mesdames William
Woody Herndon of Murray stands with the aviation instructor from the Ohio Valley
Clark
IF
to
contacted
asked
not
was
who
IllaNal funs Oiniaisnisai
minister of
OFFICE
Porter.
William
...
IN
Rea
VISITOR
Company of Paducah before a plane used in the Army's ROTC Flight Training
Aviation
753-2399.
at
Miller
AMMO
Witham A Warren. of Murray, call Mrs.
the church, and the World Out-gram at Murray State Colprogram. Seven senior ROTC cadets have mil-one/tin the pt
has been appointed Chairman of
reach committee invite all who are
Jennings Turner of Mayfield wee
lege.
Partly Democrats for Goldwater of Cal—
Kentucky
W estera
R
interested the sublect to attend. • visitor in the Ledger et Timed
cloudy,and mild today becoming loway County. it has been anClarence' iii conunienioned upon his gradFlorida:
Beach.
Seven senior ROTC cadets have. cow
office today He said he was hid
fair and a little cooler tonight. nounced tw Bruce P Jackson, a
pawing through anal wanted to enrolled in the Army's ROTC Herndon. Murray. Frank Enunons, uation from college He must pass
High today 70 to 75 Low tonight representative from citizens • for
BOND SALES
a rigid physical and mental exatop in the office that he Med Flight Training program at Muir- Neptone, NJ
The annual fall rummage role,
lox to mid 40s Friday mostly fair Goldwater-Miller heackiliartera in
The program is in conjunction , amination Students must be reto enjoy visiting often when he ray Stare College, Murray. Kensponsored by the women of. St.
Warchington. 13 C.
and mild
with the Ohio Valley Aviationi commended academically by the
tucky
Series E and H Savings Bonds lived at Coldwater.
— --Warren. who is in the Farm Sup- John's Episcopal Church will be
They are Don Cunningham. Hop- Company and is .now in its second ' Dean of his school fm the proTurner is now developing a shopKentucky Lake 7 am 354.5, up ply business. is seeking the sup- held Saturday. October 31. at the sales in Calloway County during
gram
September . were $13,292 bringing ping center on Highway 45 North kinsaille: Ron Newcomer. Neptune. I year at Murray Stale.
port of other Calloway County De- American Legion Hall.
0 2. below dam 303. down 0 4
A student who takes advantage! The prown required 35 hours
Murphy, Hop- I
The church women have an- the. year's %SIPA to $130.574 or at Mayfield. He is the father of New Jersey: BM
Heathy:0ms 3303. mocrats who wipport Barry OcildBarkley Dam
1
goal Rev. 13111y O. Turner, pastbr" of kinsvine: John Reagan, McLeans- I of the flight program is required, of study on the ground and 36 s
down 07. tailwaters 303 7. up 02 water for President of the United nounced that the sale will Mart 60.7': of the County's annual
Baptist Church. Wyo. nlincio; Steve South. co- to serve for three years when he hours of flight training in the arr.
Grove
Scotts
the
in
of
$215.080
a
8
at
States.
Marl* 6:17; sunset 503.
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I sterilized male was caged with the
rah, r, four females.
Has Alerted Rats
%WM 1140
She also had a group of 12 1
tURLII.HED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLUIHING COMPANY, Inc..
"alerted" rats. The' lived,. entire- 1
',•,. asdation of the Muriay Leuser. The Calloway Times. and The
ot an electrically wired cage. ;
Lilies-Herald. October 20, 1928, soil the West Kentuckian, January
In it top a $O watt bulb went on
I, 1942.
for five minutes of every.hour and
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
when it went off the rats were
given an electric shock from the ,
' We reserve inc right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
cage floor. Presumably this kept '
in- Public Voice items winch, in our opinion, are not for the best inthem constantly keyed up—conterest of our readers.
stantly anticipating the unpleasBy tailed Pre.% International
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1509
ant.
Today is Thursday. Oct 29 the
Madison Ave., Memphis. Tenn.; Tone & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
A third group of 12 was "stress303rd day of 1964 with 63 to folStephenson Bldg.. Detroit Mich.
ed" daily, by injecting enough
low.
es
Entered at the Past Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission
epatephrine into them to produce
The moan Is approaching its new
Second Class Matter.
the "stress response." This is the
phase
hismone ot the'. adrenal glands
The morning mars are Jupiter,
Se-ASCRIPTION RATES: By Carr:er in Murray. per .week 20c, per
enissath 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties. per year. $4 50; else- Mars and Venus
wIsch prepares people and rats
By DELOS SMITH
v:hure, $8.00
The evening stars are Saturn
atsi other creatures to respond
UPI Science Editor
'p(A.sically to seemingly impendand Jupiter
The Outstanding Citric Asset of a .iseerearnitg Is the
-• dangers,
NEW YORK 'UPI) — Scientists ing
in history:
day
this
On
Integrity of us Newspaper'
attractive
because
In 1918. units of the German don't find rats
The fourth gruupinif of 12 were
fleet at Kiel began a inutli)y In of, any hidden charms rats may
" THURSDAY -,- ()CTOBER 29. 164
demand of peace negotiations with have. Most of them never would as :eiy caged with ample food and •
bother with rats if they didn't a ser. to live in the normal handthe Allies
way of laboratory rats,
In 1923. Turkey became a re- think rats could give some fakes r
S SENATE ELECTIONS- Here are the 34 states in which U S senators are being eiected
to apply to people. This explains , :so) all 48. rats Dr. Anderson
public
Nos 3 Seats at stake are labeled D for a Democrat incumbent. R for a Republican One
In 1929 prices collapsed on the why Delratary R Anderson set up ;1st a cancer-causing amount of
election in Tennessee is for two years. the remainder of an unexpired term, and the
Bs t'xivEn PREss irrERNATIONAL
New York Stock Exchange. tel- her mantis-long intimate experi-1esands are in polluted atmospheres
lion In Oklahoma Is for • two-year unexpired term,
metnycancer-causer.
powerful
'
rats.
48
stock
in
were
with
ences
WASHINGTON -- Chief Justi •e Earl Warren, oo the death 1,onw of dollars
all
expect
could
One
lehalanthrere.
basically
mind
hatian
What she
Wednesday of former Supreme. Court Justice Harold Ritz wiped out.
In 1940 Seeretary of War Henry was the astonishing fact that tho- of them to develop cancer at the
-•
''•
Burton:
Stinvion drew a number from • 00 millions of people are exposed:.,ae of tne implatatton. and almost any come from the "control" rats
-His Opleicos Written for the court will be a lastinit mebowl. and the first peace time to easicer-causing chemical corn- 1 :ill of theiss did sitnin two weeks. which had lived the normal lives •
Muria' to him. and sill long be studied as a part of the devel- draft had started
Six Not Affected
pounds relatively few of than
•
opment of American jurisprudence."
ever develop a cancer. These coinButt at the end of 40 weeks,
Two of the six—both females
A thought for the day: Miuvi l pounds are in polluted atmosheres,
which .is a large portion of the
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. -- Louts Rich, 100, stating why he Twain sald: "One of the meat fsr example, t,i sly nothing Of their mime! rat life-span six of the 48 —oarae from the group which had
cat'
a
smoke.
tobacce
between
been ehernicatly "stressed" daily
differerces
in
striking
presence
Wednesday
didn't watch President Johnson's motorcade
rat, were entirely free of cancer. with
a cat has- .n'e
the adrenal hormone, epine"I'm .so damned sick of listening to these political spiels. and a lie is that
rey
aiven
anti-canbeen
had
rats
Thoy
Dr Anderson took 12
phritie. The other fvur came from
nine lives"
1 Daily
.
treatment.
other
or
or
'drugs
I wouldn't go out to -see either one of them." .
from their cages and held each
the "alerted" ones-et:those which
— - -----__
one on her lap for five minutes, Their beginning cancers had gone had lived in a caged world where
CAPE KENNEDY -- A NASA spokesman. dismssing the
_ I stroking it sensuously from head only so far and then they receded a light went on hourly and then
to tail. The-e 12—six males' and and were "sloughed off."
picture taking pi,ential of tsvo spacecraft to be rocketed towent off, signaling an electrical
six females—were her "content-, Not one of them was among shock was coming which would be
ward Mars next week_
__
had
those
Anderson
Dr.
:which
to
-rat
add
contentTo
group
ed''
unavoidable. -If we get the piatmed trajectory and everything is norment. two of the females were kept aetted daily, ho . reliese of any
mal we should hopefti:1% be able to see sometlitiz a mile lonetdid
dart'EaahNor
or
orstress
enee
Dr And.-canna laboratory is at
tone
and
males
.ftve
with
in a cage
the Algernon Firth Iristitute of
•
JUAN.-PR. --- Goi., Mune/ Maria. linking leftist-led
.
cAN
ni
Nth&ogy Leed s. Ent. She re: attempts to Jrganize a boy,ott
s Wednesda y pith' sviported to the technical 'journal,
- -Nature," that it seemed clear the
.
6 the polls LeX Thesday.
c2t,..er-cie sing
which
rate by
By United Press International
,"If thiS movement is inspired by a conspiracy attempting
chemicals actually cause cancers
-to Ikhreaten the fundamental ruht to vote, it veal not Sue- 1 DE'TROIT — More than three
in rats is influenced by "the psy., urth. or General M.stors• car
ceed."
holeeical state." .
capacity remained age Monday de'
spite a-hal- in the 31-day' strike
by the United Auto Worisees 'UsCripolirg Icsal walkouts for Lid th. delay
I Flq+1 K a 11,41es FRS
GM Yrs( Pre•inent Louis C;
urne GM plants re'
. Seaton said ,
The tobacco hart: of lieitif. WLii.-4..di burned to the ground suyned partial prodt.ite-n as soon
last Friday motning Mr Watscn had 1bn:it 2.000 sticks of ..t th.•strke enero -but full proDAY OR NIGHT
FOR DISTINCTIVE GIFTS--FOR ENTERTAINING—
tobacco. '..r. the .bacr. and his son. Bobby, had about'700 sticks duct on r.ani.et be resumed at all
!,•artss until the strike has been
FOR FAMILY FUN AND ENJOYMENT—
et it .,
ft '.•.•1
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LONDON — Britain+ 11C-A
aur gin+ rnmer.t (deleted SAceping
t reetrictern, to Ix-aster
new
the nation's eceacmic groirh rate
..rd eto its trade deficii. now
Maied ti ward the $2 billior, rnrk.
Prima Minister Harold WI:min or lend a IS +ter i.erst tariff on
-assays:- 'axesitst food:hafts. :sew
• and r.iw meerials for in-

iscrt. at iring
WEARS it A WEEK-- Astronaut ttu,,,ell
a Gemini pressure -nut he will not take off 1,or a week..
climbs Into an F1114B let trainer al Edwards Air Force Base,
Calif., for • hop to Houston Tex The flight Is one of six he
will make during the 54n en days He'll also ride s centrifuge
three times and spend led houra in a dummy spore ship It's
e ViZht.
all for • medical evaluation for future rlemini

eivwestri trwist-en wawa.

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
Th. War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

BIG NEWS
NEWS. BEAT

In 1864, New York City also
had a big falr. It was staged
by the Women's Central Association of Relief to raise funds for•its work as a irerunner of the Red Cross in raising. hygienic
standards in the ramps (hence the sponsors'
better known name **Sanitary Commission",1„
nursing wounded, caring for discharged sol...
diers In need
The fair, hfauseil in several Int:Wings at
Union Square and 14th Street, attracted
visitors from a wide area that spring and'
summer of 1861 in spite of for berao e of;
bad Dews prom the Virginia front. Besides
displays of Union weapons, millitan.• workshops, models of warships, (Ter-tr.:en Sanitary Cornmisaion "huts," and captured battle
flags and eqmpment, thete were rathiliits reflective of other phases of American history.

No. 429

TONIGHT
GET ALL THE NEWS
FIRST ON FIVE!

NEWSISEAT '81.86/

PJ.

Tie late:: news of the
Unbeatable' Boll Tay and Rick Move sue
by Bob
day, with lout national and internatssal coisrage. tsikeved
tobertia, with accurate Patsy &tattier trusts, and Cary Sanders.
who reports the latest in sports'

At a• genuine tepee. Indians from Upstate
New York with tomahawk, arrows and
other fighting gran put on akar dances, "to
the intense gr.,lification of spectators." a
contemporary ',pewter wrote. What was
represented ae the original Jim finwie knife,
the sword surrefilered by Eitari.,oyne at Saratoga, and a spar Major Andre- wire when
captured dining his tragic mission were to
be xerrn.
Miny obj.,,ts had been donated for. sale,
including a copy of Lincoln's ,Qettyshurg
epee( h made by the president. "For weeks
a stream of humanity poured through the
entrances to the fair," it was stated,
-.411.Atta KINNAIRD
i1 One of the barn -like buildings that
housed the big show In New 1 ork.

HE'S
GOT
WINTEII
NUMBER!
Telephone
753-2432

Nothing takes the bite out of winter like knowing in adt•ance you've got the
home heating problem licked. You can do this by phoning Standard Oil now
for a /rummer pre-fill, and telling them to keep your tank full of clean-burning,
dependable Standard Heating Oil all winter long! Then pay the easy
Standard way, with equal monthly payments from October to June

STANDARD
Oil

BIG NEWS-News, Weather,
P.M.
Sports Monday tare Sunday-11
area and national news, Up to

CREDCT

Shore e,orefeehees.ve coverage of local
in Stain.
Kw minute reports on Sews Radii Wearier and the latest
brourst to you by a top team et eapertenced reporters including 04
Sanders'
Moore and Bill lay, Bot., lobelia' and

for STANDARD Heating Oil!

CARD

Charge Home-Heating on your Standard Credit Card.
You can now charge Standard Heating Oil on your convenient Standard Oil Credit Card. If you don't time
one, emir for application blank from your Standard Oil
dealer, or phone Standard Oil.

STAN DA RD 1 rho,. .,. i,
.
c
011

WLAC -TV
Channe! '3
The desalt views of the news IT vents on FIVE'

JOHN PARKER S I ANDARD OIL CO.
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ing to do SO.
tanks reached 175 to 180 degree,
reported hair
Once again let its remind you
The Se/WAWA alletration and re- fahrenheit. Firemen
Someone put a trash container at In closing VOTE.
miggeets that he attaches on their arms was singed through
prrach
the Intersection of 12th. and Main
connetotion to the word theft heavy clothing by - the heat.
VOTE AND TEE CHOICE IS some evil
;creels. It is being used.
The asphalt is used for road
n." It has, of course,
"actionwitlatio
YOU
AND
YOURS. DON'T
construction and other
There
content
value
inherent
no
REPREOR
Calloway County Club paved The HAVE NO CHOICE
and indifferent "ac- purposes.
bad
good,
•
SENTATION.
road leading to the clubhouse.

FREE!
$50.00
- Register cer S5.0.00 DriWing
Downtown Merchants Drawing
at 8:00 O'clock
You Must Be Present to Win

a

SPORT COATS
$199
PANT
DRESS
snomp stir_
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DRESS SHIRTS _
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Friday Night Special
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tnyingielinINIIIIIIIMINIIIIMINIII worm. She has - been here during her,
69700. Lois Angelee, Calif. For a
the hottest spells without taking
personal reply, endure a stamped,
•
a bath once! I have hinted that
selaniddre.s.aed envelope.
•••4
We have plenty of hot water. but 1 DEAR ABBY: Please help me ,
'
I got nowhere. When she lasves. in nay crusade against companaes1 For Abby's booklet., "How To
blg roolizelyhoi. loorot tavirpiod4 k
theh
,1811,nt: that provide their customers with Have A Lovely Wedding." send 60
a retuni envelope marked, "PLACE
cents to Abby, Box 69700, Los
to have such a :Soppy. dirty m-eat- STAMP HERE" printed in the up- ] mix „lob. Calif. '
me in my home And I ICIIOW it ' per retht-hand corner. This has i
• • •
san-t fair to my family. she has buinted me for years I have known i
always bean our of my favorite a here to place a stamp on an ea.!
reLau,ea. wt. I co," take any more '.'elope since I was in seciand grade.
PF:RSONALS
BUCK1ED;
01 this What ran I do Without
and Mrs. Raymond Workhurting her feelings?
Mr.
MAR BUGGED: It doesn't take
Be-sic Smith spent
COUNTRY COL'SIN, much to bug you. "PLACE STAMP man and Mrs
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
7E122.
only
is
remind
to
people
HERE"
"rw'rZSPV77/e7Ige•mat":"94'107
8.2Z12=
esysenAmorrintiz=nderal7m7
DEAR COUSIN: Forget her feelVaughn Edwards and childthat a stamp Is necessary. Don't James
WID3 will meet at the home of
Thursday. October 29
She lives in a large city and inv. And
"Be 'Buy-Wise' When You Buy
think of her future. One look a gift en% elope in the upper ren. Jeffrey and Jealous, and Mrs
DEAR ABBY: Although I read
aaa.to vaat me every few months
.1'he Wms of the tinsel HIPtlat Mrs Clan Career for the Baptlat A Dress" was the title of the les- your coltunn regularly . I trussed
Leatiras at their home in
of these days she'll lose her job rieht- hand
and
corner
simmer Wilder
week-end She was always
Churrn will have As se-nd seeeton Woman's Day of prayer.
Ind. They' were accompanson presented by Mrs Lenith ROlg- yoUT letter cr'it.-cizing the clergyClinten.
unless someone tells her how of- down.
on the study of the hatery
•••
Lae careless about her persun,
ied home by Maas Johante
ers to the Suburban Homemakers man
for asking the prospective
%VMS at the church at 7 p in.
fensive
her
is.
.carelessieess
If
•
•
•
•
you
The RISC'S of the First Metho- Club on Thurste y evening held bride if she a ere pregnant or not. bat each time she visits me she's
Ion who had been visiting there
Mrs. B R Winchester will be in d•st Chtmch will have a potluck
11 817 like her, for HER sake, tell
Trot-shield? Write to ABBY. Bo for two week-s.
at the home of Mrs Gene Cole However, if the letters which apcharge.
empire at c.hurch. at 6 30 p.m. on Story Avenue with MTS. HointelL peared from some clergymen toV
•••
•
Nt•w members will be guests of Dunn as co-hostess
'day are representative of the ProFriday. October 311
h inor
Mrs Rogers said ',hat when buy- testant clergy. I am &shamed to be
.• •
The WSCS of :he Marrins Chanag a draw: consoer your wardrobe among them Any clergyman aho
pel Metheadi.st ChArch will have its •
Tuesday. November 3
plan, appearance on you. material pet-forms 556 merramee in one
mil to prayer and self denial proThe Murray Woman's Club will and trunnengs. woriananstup, and , year., unless he ha-s a 0011gregatiun
gram at the church at 7 pm.
present Miss Carol lane. women's care required.
of 5000 or more members, is not
•••
&rector of Shell Oil Company at
clergyman. but an operator of
Mrs Jay Lockhart gave the deMonday. Novembr 2
the clubhouse st 7 30 p m This v°non from Psalms 89- 15 Eight a marriage mill, and can expect
The Sprint Creek Baptist Church ar, open meeting and the public
members anauered the roll with the ahnormak•y he reports. I am
aordially Invited. There will be "My Mae Unforgettable
, aware, of course. that some brides
k, charge.
ween'" Four visitors were Mrs. are pregnant But the number of
Robert H Fkauglas. Mrs. Pat Row- brides Who are NOT pregnant Is
The Scotts Grove Baptist Church lard. Mrs. James Mowery. and a) 'far in the majority that a
tl• MS will meet at the hone of Mrs Yandall Wrather.
clergyman can assume that she is
.n at 9 ain:
.;o
Mrs Vermin- Coho
was
the
at
meeting
Presiding
not. Neither- I. nor my pascor of
Dr Will Frank Steely of the
who
Sims
gave
Glen
rea
Mrs.
my acquaint:awe. has ever felt the
of
Social Sciences department
Jeseat. Lochock Circle of port on the speeches heard recent- necessity to ask a bride toutasily
The
State College was the
M
the College Pre*iy-terian Church Iv at the dizt!act meeting of the if she is preenuit Should I be
speaker for the meeting of the
will meet at the home of MilL KOMUChy Federatan of Home- the only 'one to uphold your right
Magazum Club held Thursday.
.
Mrs queer
Jack Debate at 1:30 pm
October 22. at two-thirty o'clock
f°r ha -t
)17.1 pieariel:
rive a ThanksRea Haiwkans
eLoi
aera Lockhart gave a res
eqin
.
in the aftertaton at the hectic of
eat-nut den- .Tron arid Mrs (lily Hat- report and urged all members to me know so I oui update my ecet
on West Main
Mrs Ben 13,.. Keys,
tie will have the program.
-read a variety of booka She also science Suwerely yours,
S•...rett,
REVEREND D
••
'
read the landscape notes and reA Mosner-eals Ohniree At the
Group I of the FMK Christian- minded the group that watering of
DEAR REV ERE:ND D.: No ineed
Current .Natsonal Pit-ture" was OW
sour conscienee. It It, as
them* of be very informative talk (*nevi, CWF will meet at the arees and shrubs i.e.: still very am- to update
tomorrow. Bee:lase NI
by Dr Steel'. He discussed pre- church at 3 30 p in w.th"Mrs R. portarit during the extra dry wee- modern as
Ray Maddox •ther in the area.
people a rote at first to
Mrs
aral
more
Wade
L
inapy
sent Chia mita/rte.:a evens and
Games were directed by Mrs. say, "Shame on ,ou.- than -Good
said cair,. p-!:cy in the cold- War us hoetessrs.
-cele
and kier &aught er Debbie. for you." I pulled in my claws
since W.rid. WaT'
Is ore of
Mirray &trembly No. 19 carder. \Les Sims and Mrs Ftowland were But In the final tabulation, more
t.t'm5fl of atatc patient persi-readers agreed a ith you.
wiltd tendency to think of the Rainbow for Chrlsordi. meet the recipients of the prizes.
I The next meeting' wal be held
at 7 pnn.
• •"
problems :end to we themselves at the Masornc• Hall
••
` Teesdav. November 17. at 7 p tn.
DEAR ABSY . I winder hint
tea an ophi disFotioy-..1
• The Delta Department of the at the home of Mrs Holmes Dunn. many women are not on speaking
•
. mon was heat,
teen* with their daughters arm
-The spilt,: eis rite duced by Murray Woman's Club will meet: 212 Scuth 12th Street. with Mn
because they heti
Mrs E C Jonte a member of the at the club homeat :30 pin Max Farley as co-tiostetes The tes- daughters-in-law
ti:tearless will be Nfesclames James son will be on "Beale Gru01111111/. the nerve to say NO as I did when
pragram committee
•••
Stanford
Wall
asked to baby-tat with my grandskyrt..e
Ifirs 3 I. Hamel president preer Ind The. generate:a
children,
• sided and weicenied the ta mites Anaras Rue Baa It and A H.
children is wild and uncontrollF1 R S N
TIME is proud to bring a new
•
brie member- ..rts. three renews. Hop-perud,
• Nr•
loan service to Murray and skoroCiod,ng
Mrs Mary D Morris of Cloaks- able, and it Is an exhausting- Jot
Mrs Tee Mallets
Mrs. Mela,
Una to community. Over two iria',,on
-The EttaliPe DsPernrent of the laity.. Texan. who 1141S been visit- Li run. After them Well.
and •Mas B
McWright
. •
men ed by Murray Woman a Club will meet aa, her Innen et„ pecal. Brig _ old for that sort of nonsense. and
custemers have used, erioyed canal
Refreahmentls
at the club house at 8 p in Hos- geman of Wmona. Maw. . came by I said so I refuse to buy my chilbenefited by TIME LOAN SERVICE.
M:• Keys
look.na - after
Wh•n at s time for a loan — SEE TIME!
Tie r.r•xt
will be bold tesaes w- 11 be Mesdames Ben Oro- to vadt,• her friends and relatives dren's affection ErY
'hey
do
while
children
THEIR
Novenatier 20 wrth Mn gin Mason Flannel -n Robert Kb- in her manse home.,„Calloway
the therm. I wouba like to have
bard And James Rogers1 A Csatiaaa a. hostess.
Gomal. •
done but couldn't because I wet
I ei busy raisnig THEM
'
PHILADELPHIAN
••••
DEAR ABBY: I am at my sits'
end am-cut to dec.& hew to handle
this pretilein. I hue a imam whO
is 50 unmarried arid employ, d by
• Seri-known reStgliatas °mar:Snit.
—

Dear kbk

•

One- Small Voice!

•

Buren

Suburban Club has
Meet At Home Of
Mrs. Gene Cole

Social Calendar

•

•

•

Dr. 11. F. Steely
Speaker it Meet
0f,.110fuzzizte Club

Lenaskuazired aimthe

4

Won't you
visa us at our
• NEW OFFICE

Southside
Shopping Center

•

SOUTH 12th STREET

Phone 753-6702

TIME is proud to bring a new loan service to Murray
and the surrounding community. Over two million
customers hove used and benefited by TIME LOAN

• SERVICE. When it's time for a Joan — SEE TIME?

•

-

11rs. Christenberr
Hostess For Party
Far- .111-s. Morris

cocktail table cleverly geared for storage 'The
EARLY AM1it1( AN styling stara in a
small doors open on additional stov.a.vay space.
Two
magazines.
low shelf is ideal for

•

Mrs Carl China'Mame er.ter I tined in holism tat her etusin.
Mrs MurV. Ti /4nr-e of ConitIt' o'
vi:'e Tenn 'mho was
enroute f—en a via.' with r.er
Meter. Mrs Peggy Brkteerrean at
WITTirle. • Sa..a.. at her home on
Monday
This wan the first time this
group of COUNSTis had a/I been together in over ten years
Thole present were Iva Darnell.
Wateon. Alge Tabors, Carlene Lamb. and Alta Lamb. firer
coo-arts. Mrs Chrianne Tucker
second cumin'!" Mrs Hazel Adan
a friend, the honoree. and the
heat eta.

•

• ••

Stowaway Tables
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
N oreasional tahle can be
much more tt.An some.op with a .4r-.7, or
thing 2.
igaratte
an ash tray and
box. It can...also be a torage
unit!
:f you r.
Keep this in
furrusiung, for e r storage

A

•

bins,. cabinets and
space Is sormtheng that 3'al- roomy
racks.
ways needed.
These can be used to store
Why settle for a mere table
belongings as
when you can select a taint such varied
books, record', papers, knita stowaway spot
napkins, coastw is storage 'built into ting, cocktail
the one-room
bibles' Via a variety of clever ers and,.in
even bedding.
devices. including shelves, la apartment.

11rs. Billv Turner
Ifnste.s*Fnr ifeet
MIN Billy Timer opened
home for a &meting of the e•
ricers and cotruwatee chairman
the- Wonazes Mirslooary Soca•ty
of the grata Grove Baptise Churls
nuTesday afternom at one-th.rty
o'clock.
The prealderit. Mn-. Paul Garvin.
prr elided Each sifficer and chairman rave reranded of thelr duees
to help further the wart of the
WMS

CONSOLIDATE ALL YOUR BILLS

REPAIR OLD, OR BUY NEWER CAR

Consolidate all your biils with a TIME loar.. Reduce
your payments and have only one low payment
and only one place to pay.

Get a TIME ioan to rn3lre needed repairs, or
buy a later model car. See TIME for a loan.

MANY 'WORTHWHILE USES

TOOLS, SUPPLIES
You'll need tools, equipment, and supplies for
do-it-yourself proiects. Get a loan from TIME,
kuy with cash, and save.

A convenienh'TIME loan mPy be used wisely for
many worthwh'!e per.tcial, harm?, and family
purposes. TIME LOAN SERVICE is fast, fritndly,
arid efficient.

AMOUNTS AND PAYMENTS BASED ON 24 MONTHS SCHEDULE

WINTER KM)

iiiMeMer PAYSINI

LOAN AMOUNT

5100

$ 5.90

$500

$200

$11.69

$600

$17.13

$700

LOAN' ASOUNT,

• WitIll0S4 MASI l•
• lteatherstrip
• ( sulking Compoend
• ( au,kine (*.nns
• Roof Cement
• Fireplace Tools
• Dog Irone
• Firepline Serei•ns
• store Pipes
• Heat Bulbs
• 1.1ertrie Heater
• Pile. Insulation
•
tiatit Hardie are!
.
• 174:17

$300

•

$400

kli014011.Y PAYMINT

$800

mints int/ 4,1( ,inripal and charges. Casts less if repaid sootier

Nti \"

%T'S TIME
FOR A

•

LOAN ----S

Bui It From -

•••

7 111s DECOR A TI% E end mtia,to will ,hold
. , hpoltease.
as many bOoks'ae the- aye:

FINANCE CO.

STARKS HARIIWARE

Ethan XTT.:s
HINGED TOP of this table opens on
roomycompartment. Rack's for Magazine,

& rophr
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•

•
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igeles, Calif. For a
endorse a stamped,
envciope.
••••
booklet. "How To
y Weciduer." send 60
by, Box 69700, Los

Steve DeLong
Is Lineman
Of Week,SEC
I,
'

•••

ALS

Irs. Raymond WorkBeset' Smith spent
with Mr. and Mrs.
Edwards and childmad Jeannie and Mrs.
at their home in
they were accornpanMaas Johime
been visiting there

is

• •

•

THE LEDGER

Tigers put in a solid defense practice aimed at finding ways and
means of stopping Florida's passing attack. Halfback Tucker Frederickson and center Mike Alford
were named game captains for the
contest at Gainesville, Fla.
Auburn tailback Gerald Gross,
Who excelled at punt returns, will
not be in the lineup because of injuries and guard Andy Cross was
on the "most doubtful" list. Punter John Kilgore also was suffering from an injury that cut down
on his kicking distance.
Alabama Coach Paul Bear Bryant sent his Crimson Tide over
Plans "which included full speed
on .the goal line and on kick protection." Bryant said pass defense
.sloppy.
was

By United Press International
The Southeastern Conference
Lineman of the Week, selected by
United Press International is middle guard Steve DeLong of the
University of Tennessee.
DeLong, a 245-pound senior
from Norfolk, Va., was selected
Wednesday as teams around the
circuit. got down to the serious
business of preparing for SaturInman May Go
day's opponents.
Matters looked brighter at BatMississippi State worked two
on Rouge where Louisiana State hours iii getting ready for the Tide
tailback Joe LaBruzzo turned on with work on blocking, pass dethe speed to show flashes of his fense and general team offense
famous running style.
and defense. End Tommy Inman,
Labruzzo appeared to have re- suffering from a pinched neck
covered from an ankle injury that nerve, was announced as expected
had bothered him for two weeks. to return to the starting lineup for
Throw Accurately
Saturday's game at Jackson.
Quarterback - Pat Screen and
Florida Coach Ray Graves said
Billy Ezell threw the ball acura4e- the spirit of his Gators -was very
ly as LSO polished its attack for satisfactory.
Mississippi.
"The hitting was good and We
Mississippi, in turn, held a rug- thought we had a real good day's
ged workout running until dark.. work," Graves 'said. He singled
ness at Oxford. The Rawls' of- out for praise linebacker Ron Furfensive unit scrimmaged against sell and tackles Wally Colson and,
B teams while the defense team Julian Johnson. '
Rain forced Tulane to work inworked with B write using LSU
doors Tuesday, leaving Coach. Tomplays.
At Auburn, the injury-riddled my O'Boyle unhappy on that wore.

Alabama Has
Mississippi
In Its Path
United Pram International
ATLANTA, Ga. (UPI) — The
spector of rising Mississippi State
lying in ambush along its unbeaten path would be enough to haunt
third-ranked -Alabama Saturday
night even if it wasn't HalloWeen.
Take away a last second enemy
field goal and a backfiring twopoint conversion try and state
would be unbeaten over its last
five games—making its 3-3 record
mighty deceiving.
More important, remember that
it took some heroics by quarterback
Joe Nemeth for Alabama to pull
out a come-from-behind 20-19 win
over State a year ago and, that
•
But O'Boyle said his team has fine
spirit and looks forward to its
homecoming game with -VMI.
At Athens, Coach Vince Dooley
named Leon Arrndres-ter and Barry Wilson co-captains against North
Carolina. Dooley said -both men
-have given us a dedicated effort
all year."
The Vanderbilt Commodores
took another day of rest Tuesday.
Vandy has an open date this Saturday with the next game against
Kentucky at Lexington on Nov. 7.

•
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Namath may still be hampered
by his injured knee when the two
rivals meet again in' Jackson.
Miss., this Saturday night.
It all adds up to just as big a
test for Alabama as last week's
slugfest with Florida and don't
be surprised if it's just as much
of a thriller. Alabama, without
Namath, haa to come from behind
in the fourth Period to edge Florida
17-14, Alabama is favored this
week by 8 points.
Five weeks ago, any devotee of
Southern football wosild have told
you that THE Halloween game
would be at Baton Rouge. where
Louisiana Stale will be host to
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Producer
wling Has Murder
On His Mind

IHILLAR OR DOLLAR
BOWLING LEAGUE

•

HOLLYWOOD rPP — Producerdirector William Caste is one of
the great murderers of our time
With some 500 homicides to his
oreclat, all make-believe nattually.
Responsible for more teen 100
movies. Castle made only one that
did not contain at least one murThen, Ole Miss was considered
1560 der.
a contender for the- national title
That was "She's a Soldier Too,"
1458
but the Rebels have fallen upon
a 1942 epic starring Beulah Bondi
dark days. Their 3-2-1 record
1448,
and Percy Kdbride. With stars
hasn't been that poor stnee 1950
533 such as these Ca/Ale really didn't
and the 11th-ranked Bengals are
503 need a homicide. It was a' form
favored by a touchdown.
500 of suicide
In other SEC Saturday action,
Casette Is a White-haired looks,
13th-ranked Florida will be host
081 like for Uncle Sam. a cheerful
to Auburn; Georgia will be host
4311 family man with pictures of his'
to North Carolina; Kentucky will
433 i children on the walls 'of his unibe at West Virginia and Tulane
versal Studios office. He's affable,
will be host to Virginia Military.
167' OtitgODIg and relaxed, but beneath
Tennessee and Vanderbilt are idle.
166 this exterior beats a felonious
Florida and Florida State e both
156 heart. Crimes of passion delight
him.
suffered their first loss—Virginia
movie. "The
Tech topped Florcea State — last
14$( His very feet
Saturday and lost ground in the
143 Whistler" with'Riehard Dix, killed
national rankings, but both are
143 off seien persons and started
solid favorites to get back on the
135' Castle's one-man crime wave.
"I've used ‘every imaginable weawinning track this week.
132
131 pon over the years." Castle smilKentucky, beaten badly in its
ed. "My victims died of poison,
last three outings after soaring to
guns, axes. garroting. decapitation,
high national ranking earlier, re1.11•3 CAVADISH FAVORED
stabbing. suffixation. Well, eou
turned to its. Marine-type training
name it. rye used it.
this week as unhappy coach CharNEW YORK (UPI) — Miss Ca"Funny thing. murder must be a
lie Bradshaw is trying desperately vandish is favored to wore her wish fulfillment because audiences
to shake the Wildcats out of their fifth stakes victory of the year in love it so. Sometimes I'm afraid
unexplained slump:.
the $30,4041 New ,York Handicap I might be going overboard with
today at Aqueduct.
too much blood and gore, as in
The three-year-old filly will car- 'HoiniCarlar.' but pedple sat through
..r.v top weight of 121 pounds a- the picture twice lu.st to see the
gainst 13 rivals in the mile' and stabbing seance."
three-sixteenths event on the turf
dee:tains Tria&‘ murder
Crest
• Western Kentucky's Hilltoppers, course.
such as war movies sometimes deled by Pat De Luca, of Yorktown
pict It's too impersonal.
Heights, N. Y., will be seeking
"To be effective murder must
SIDELINED
RICHARD
their eighth consecutive Ohio Valhave some" personal identification
ley Conference' dual-meet victory
for the audience." he claims. "In
here Friday.
war strangers are lulling sereneMONTREAL IUPI i — Henri ers In my pictures people are kilWestern's harriers, enacted by
Tom Eckel.. will be after their Richard. star center for the Mon- ling other people. friends, enemies,
treal Canadians of the National relatives."
13th straight dual win.
The Murray thinlies have edged Hockey League, will remain sideThen, serously. Castle explained
Western for the over-all OVC title lined for at least the remainder of that almoist an of his movies are
for the past two years, however. the week.
toneue-in-eheek.
Rishard suffered a groin inDe Luca will face a challenge
"I try to keep the James, Bond
and
pre-season
in
practice
jury
from Murray's Bob Giersburg,
sen.se of fun going in a picture."
first
who set several records In Japan has missed the Canadians'
Is. said "I kid myself . and spoof
while serving with the U. S. Army. five aames.
the audience Perenrxilly I abhor
all rams of nolence like murder.
"But it pays off at the boxoface.
In 'Straight Jacket' there were
five decapitations and it made five
million dollars — or about a milhen dollars par head."
Teams
W
Hot Rods
16
14'.
Voodoos
14
12 O'clock Scholar
Etrikettes
12
The Sparks
11
414
Sparemitkers
High Team 3 Games
Voodoos
Hot Rods
The Sparks
High Teams Game
• •• •
V°°d°°s
The Sparks
12 O'clock Scholar
High Ind. 3 Games
Carolyn lane
Nettie Ernstiwrger
Judy Parker
High Ind, Game
Nettie Ernstherger
Hilda Jackson ..
Carolyn Lane
Top Averages
Judy Parker
Murrelle walker
Nettie Ertatberver
Laverne Cain
Sammy Bradford
Bobby Garrison

L
8
914
10
12
13
19'4

cr.

BARRY WOOS LATIN VOTE — On a swing through Gulf-coast
Texas, GOP presidential candidate Barry Goldwater receives a sombrero and an embrace from Rudy Garza ,leiti, candidate for the
Texas legislature during a visit to Corpus Christi.

•••

Hilltopper Thinlies
In Meet Here

44, is 11.e soil fumigant
proven by Tobacco growers to be most effective
in protecting tobacco seed-beds against weeds, insects, nematodes and fungal diseases. No other soil
fumigant can do so much to assure you thrifty tobacco
plants—insist on Vorlex fumigation.

NOW is the .time to make an appointment with
the Vorlex Custom Fumigator in your area. He can
Vorlex-treat your beds this fall and—you'll be assured of weed-free—insect-free—disease-free tobacco
seed-beds next spring.
Motbet peace-o(-6.nd product from

•

MORTON CHEMICAL COMPANY
•.•,en of Morlen 5...) Company
,
A 0

SPOTLIGHTED SENATE RACES

110

(Warren Seed Co.

•
'1—

Dahlman Jr., 21, Patchogue, Long Is$174,tiii0 50 WINNER LOOKING FOR MORE -Ernest
while waiting for the harness horses
tail N Y . studiee a program at Yonkers Raceway
night, and 33576 the next
tu workout. He Won $171,084.50 OD the tam -double one

N. Wacker Drive* Chicrige.1111nOi• 00000

AO THE LEDIER'
- CLASSIFIFD ADS

1st as Poplar

Phone 753-3782

BARRY
GOLDWATER

IN NEW yam Sen Kenneth Keating ts has-trig the right of
hts life trying to hoki hui seat agetnet Robert Kennedy, who
resigned as U S. attorney general and moved to New York
expressly to run for the Senate. Hear been drawing crowds.

Speaks
On Agriculture

;:•••'

or
a loan.

Ksiri,

,ely for
4
I family

• The nation would be a lot better off if Lyndon Johnson
would quit trying to run your farms and instead clean out his
own stables.

Star-spangled gift idea

friendly,

someone's
You can put $50 into Bonds—
..future with U. S. Savings
and the cost is only $37.50.
sure your
You can. also be prettySomething
gift will be used for
most
pretty important. Because
Savings
people hang pato theirimportant
Bonds' until something tuition, a
comes up. Like college day.
new baby, and Tetirement
more
Something else. You give
Sayings
than money with U. S.
vital—way
-Bonds: In a small—but
too. Because
you give freedom.
Uncle
Bond dollars do a lot to help
troubled
this
in
tall
stand
Sam
world of ours.
$18.75 for
-Prices start at just
give Bonds
the $25 size. Why not

your
to all the special people on
list this year? Yourself included.

• The administration has ruined the cattle market with
imported beef. And they are calling your tobacco a poison.
How long will you put.up with this?

IN OHIO, Sen. Stephen Young (left) Is ivaging a struggle
against Rep. Robert Taft Jr., son of the late "Mr. Republican," who wants to move up. And Ohio usually goes GOP

• The tobacco program has worked out very well, and
would not tamper with it as long as the growers want it.

Quick facts abeut
Series E Savinns Bends
• You get back SI for cavil $3 at
maturity (73i-yeirre)

• All price supports should be designed to help fermis
achieve orderly marketing within the framework of our
dynamic American market system.

income
• You pay no state or local
payment of

tax and can defer
federal tax until the Bonds are
cashed
• Your Ponds are replaced free if
lost. atetroyed or stolen
when
• You can getc your money
you need it ss,

• We pledge voluntary commodity prograrnso including price
supports free of political manipulation.

Bey I' Coeds for growth —
H Bends for cumin( income

• We pledge adequate credit facilities and continued support
of farm-owned and operated cooperatives.

- Keefe frt.-sem Irt your tourer/1th

MOS
U.S.SRAINGS
er.

lot/ -tot
g, t7S.4111111prnmesf
encase, tared' 11A41

for

hiS

Vote GOLDWATER—Nov. 3rd

IN CALIFORNIA, Sen. Pierre Balinger (left) Is In • Ught
fight with popular George Murphy. former Hollywood star.
Balinger, the late President Kennedy press secretary, was
aPPolot00 to Senate on death of Clair Magi', a Democrat.

Tic T •/•,,•le Dot
facie mane& nipped.

c.,ver, 'for

naespeecr

I

Calloway County Republican Committee
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An investment in Your (*hire

Collegy "reshaterian Church
16th A Slain sireets .
Henry McKenzie. Minister
' 930 ant.
Church School
1045 a m
Worship
Presbyterian Youth Fe!.
5:00 pm
Xestmin.ster Fellowship for
College Students
610 pm

F
Ti

•••••

I
1

Sinking Sprtnt flautist Church
Locust Grove
Norman Culpepper, Pastor
Church of the Nazarene
Sunday School
10 On a in
Strawy. K.
Morning Woraltip
11 00 a in
Rev. Wendell Shirley. pastor
Training Union
6'30 pin
10 00 am
7 10 pm Sunday School
Evening Worship
11 00 a m.
Wednesday nieht
700 pm Morning I.Vorship
Sun. Nightlketo ice .
00 pm
Proyer Service .Wed
7 00 p in.
Eyerung Service
7 00 pm.
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
Het Herbert Slaughter. Pastor
Sunday School
.10 00 a n
Murray Lutheran Weston
Morning Wor.shos
11'00 sin
Training 1.'nion
7:00 am
Robertson Elementary School
Evenine Worship
'7 45 pm
Rey. Fred Voigtinann
Mtd-week Pryvcr
Servioe
p rn Sondes school & Bible class 9 SO pm
7
i Sunday morrung worship 10 30 am.

-, •

West Fork Baptist Church
Rev. R. J. Rurpoe. pastor
Sunday School
10,00 am.
Morr..rig Worship
11 00 am
Training Union
6 45 pm.
Worship
7 45 Pm
Mid-Week Praser
$ervice
7 45 prii

rvemng

South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church
Hoyt W. Owen. Minister
Sunday School
10 00 a in
Morning Worship
11 00 a in
- Jr- k Sr. Fellowship
EYeror.g Worstup
Bible Study Tiesciat

6 30 p in
7-30 pm
'7 10 p7n

•‘•

'

i:emanamel 71thograary

15th and sYcamore

Charles Rama' Pastor
Sunda
chool
In 00 a in
Worship Serv.ce
11 00 am
Tra,.r.zog Utuon
: C30 pm
Evening Service
7 30 p in
Wedr.e.ociay evenine '
Prover Service
.7 00 pin
broadcao. each Sunday
incirriOur flown 7 30 to 11•00 'o'clock
on Murray radio station
Church loca'ed on Barnett Ave
off No."....ti 16th St noor FA'. Point
---•
-- -- -

Rea. Jaeli Darnall. pastor

He walked a long One and rang many doorbells and "scared" a lot of people in order to
acquire his Halloween treasures. He wants
to sleep with his treasures beside him, where
he can feel the sack with his hand,

:•:•:.
•:•:.:

That Christian laurel"
,
51 Porter. passer
"
9 30 a m
Sunday School
Worship. Hour
M 30 am
Men a Fellowship Third Wednesday
CWF Oen Mret, Third Tuesday

cyy

a

hurch of Christ
Coldwater
Foliage. t rattler, 'Minister
10 00 5715
Bible Study
11-00 aun
Preaching .
7 04 p
Wed Bible Study
North Pleasant Grose
Cumberland Presbyterian Chureit
Rev. Cecil Burnett. pastor
10:00 ant
rsripp
r
soi
dnIjuly:plii
ys:
taun
t:
• S
11:00 ant
600 pm.
7:00 pm

Jehovah
•• it nesoes
Nell W Lucas. minister
107 North Fourth Rt.
3110
Bible lecture Sun.
Watchtower Study Sun. _. 4:05
8:00
I Bible Study'Tues.
7:30
Ministry School Thurs.
I•30
• Service Meeting Thurs.

That "Trick or Treat" bag somehow reminds you of that scripture in Matthew that
goes, "Lay not up for yourselves treasures
upon earth where moth and dust cloth corrupt, and where thieves break through and
steal: Bid lay up for yourselves treasures in
heaven where neither moth nor rust cloth
corrupt, and where thieves do not break
through -nor steal: for where your treasure
is, there will your heart be also."

••••••

Search Is On For
Former Members
Of 83rd Division

1.1L7
.
T4 t L/4
4

These treasures somehow remind you that
one of your responsibilities toward your
adorable child is to teach him what real
ireasures are — friends, country, church,
good deeds, family, love of God, and quality
of spirit, to name a few.

. 1 00 pm.
:00 pm.

Sabbath School Sat
Pt•eschuw Sat

•▪ • •

•

Cole's Camp C.round
Met hod ist loin h
ra,a or
Rey-. I arry

:•:••••
The Church is God's oppointed agency in this world for spreoding the knowledge of His lore
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear win inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and partkipate in the Church "because it tells the truth about man'. Ilkd.ih and destiny; the
truth which oione will set him free to live as a child of God.

•:••.

LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP
Southside Shopping Center

Smola t School
Sec
:
0nd _Sunday:
Sunday School
Wership Service
Third Sunday:
Sunday School
Form+ h Solidity'
Worship Service
StinOey Sch-osi
11, •
Sunday
..end Itt 4th Sunday's)

0\1s*

,

•

BELK'S OF MURRAY
West Side Square

Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road

—

BLOCK AND READY-NDX
Phone 753-3450

HI 1 1 1, !Or

7r'l 1651 - Nit'. 75:1-3924

505 W

,„Ir••

12th Az ChesttHit Street

phone 753-5555

Established 1937
Phone 753-4852
Murray, Ky

Sale EverY 'Etie)..LiY. I P.W.

Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn'
Phone 753-545.1
12th At Chestrilit

ROBERSON'S H1H BURGER INN
.
—

TV:

605 Maple )it _

RAY T. BROACH
I- %EN! Si REM' INSURANf7E AGENT
•!"', Maple Street

C&W MOTOR SALES

EN1X SPORTING & GIFT SHOP
(•hina - Gifts - Souvenirs - Sporting Goods
Phfine 753-5281
Mw r.iy. K

Rrult-0 Five

•

KENTUCKY LAKE OIL CO.

Healing - Sheet Nictid - Air-Conditioning
, • i '.1-pie Street
Phone 753-4332

Jobbers of Shell Oil Product.;
Murray, Ky.
Phone 753.1323

see Verble Taylor
Expert Automatic Transmission Repair
7th & Main
Phone 753-4841; Nite 753-3548
1114 ,

Conrord 420:1(1

TAYLOR SEED CO.

WILSON USED CARS
FREED COTHAM COMPANY

6

Prilate Pirts 1' o ilities

Phone 753-4424

•
DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION

Plate Lunches
Phone 753-9151

SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT

.

For 511 Your Fertiliser Needs
P!...: c 7::1 1935
Murray. Ky

and Radiator Shop

I rigidaire - Mat tag

Pit Barbecue
413 So 4.11 S'

HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.

MURRAY AUTO PARTS7-, 4.0,
& ELKINW
ARD
0'
Shop Servke
,
i omplete Machine

•

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.

ELLIS POPCORN CO.
•

Phone 753-2221

CAIN'S GULF''STATION
( timplete..Brake Serv14 e Minor Repairs
6)o Main Street
Phone 753-9158

I S. Rota! Tire Distributor
1107) 1 , ,
- 2 ., S':,,,
Phutin 753-1485

Main

•

LASSITER AUTO SALES

TOMMY CARROLL

PARKER POPCORN CO.

FITTS

WA

- ROBERTY REALTY

•

General Contractor
62143. 4th Street
Phone 759-1675

WILSON D -X SERVICE
4th diz. Pit.e

In 00.g.tra

EDWIN CAIN

Phone 753-3582

SUNRAY D-X OIL COMPANY

Sales Si Service
!Thoth, 753-1319

104)0 am
11:00 it n.

r

Slue Hint II - Owner
lir: Nt , 4trl St

STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO. ,
Masses -Ferguson
I: .1 . 'rial Road

-. CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
•

NEW "POLBICS" — /WEDS
babies is part and parcel 06
A polities] candidate's technique, but Democratic vice
presidential candidate Hubert Humphrey picked out a
pretty good used one this
time. The surprised bride Is
Mrs. Kenneth Beyer, who
was married In the same
building where Humphrey
spoke in LA Crone, Wis.

518 NI.,in Street,
Gene Cathey
I kale Roberts

1(1 00 arn

5:45
10-45 .11 M
700 p.m
.
•
7th .0 Poplar Chervil of Christ
Sonslny
Bible, School
9:45 am
-- I' Worship Hour
10.40 am.,
Evening War.-hIP
900 p.M.
Wednesday
MIAw....8 Male Siiidv
7:30 pm

CColemon Adv. Ser., P. 0. Box 20067, Dallas 20, Texas

.......

..--

F; Zdait. St

•

lena ilrote Methodist l-hurcle
Sohn W. Archer. Pastor
First and Third Sundays:
Won hip Service
9 41
._
Sune.r, St hold
10,41
Set-cold and Fourth Sinuties•
in Of
S.ItId111: School
Warship Service .
11

This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . .
,
BEAUTY
SHOP
CHARM
THE
INSURANCE
STATE
FARM
MARY LOU'S

•

put
pm
pot
poi
pm

•

St. John's Froiscoraal Cliureit
1620 \lain St.
11 13 a tri
Worship Seto Sup.
H.,
!!'Cantor un ,o) svond R.ind 1
Call 751-2911 :or information
- ----,.
Bombes Methodist Church
John W. Archer, Pastor
First end Third Sundays.
10 Or1 Sunday School
10:01
Worship Service
Second and Fourth Sundays:
4.3•411
Sunday -School
_
Methodist Youth Fellowship 611.
'
Warship Service .
'1-0

You know that the church will help you in
this, so you vow again to be faithful to every
service, thankful for all the wonderful
workers there, asking God to help you and
them.

Salem Baptist Church
Br. Ilarold Waiter. Peeler
Sunaav,School
10 00 am
Morrong Worship
11 00 a m
Trail:vie Union
.„
7 00 pm.
Evenir.s Worship
7 50 pm.
SlId Week Prayer Service 7 00 pm

SAIGON CHIP—New chief of
st4•e in South Viet Nam le
•
Phan !Choc Stri
obove
elected by the National Court.
• c,l. He Isis council chairmarl. The post is ceremonial .

First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W Earner. pastor
8.45 am.
Morning Worship
--9'45 am
Church School
Morning Worship _____ /0:50 use.Fellowghtp
6:00
u+
700 pin
, Evening Worship
: Methodist Men meet earl% 'Third
Wetiries.iay at 0:30 pm •

.1\\

9;30 am.
10:30 am,
7:00 pm
• • 7:05 p.m.

Pleamilt Valley Chards at Christ
Marrav-Pottertown Read
Doe Caster. Needeter
1000 a.m.I
Bible Stoch
Preaahins on first arid third Sunday
83r
-egrebes at :1 00 am
Evening service ea, h preaching day
Thz. 113rri lafantry Division— st 7 30 poi
the famed THVNDERBOLT DIVISION of Word War 11„ b eonucting the 'greatest manhunt in se. Pa..aiden. a I 'torch of Cboirt
h ''.arY: They are seeking snimt
I h is Hoffard. etiolates
30
the:r former Members
Sursiag Bible Stucty
•
the number of mew on
Nfornir.r. tVorstup
1E110 am
their
'AV. hate not neen
Trsirdni: rIA••••.
20 pm
contact a. ince the tied of the
Evening wte4up s.......y :00 pm
on's%
men are 'scattered all
Wool Rtt'e iw•idy
6:30 pm
over the
"he c
of the war. an 83r,
Infantry
spring a
flautist Church
_-Assn svas form11)..,O1 sires& pastor
ed and an
reunion has been
he:d every yea This tserung year Sunday Sr!...sca
10 00 am
Inc 19th annua, onciate will be Morning Worship
11.00 am
st,a,ggcl at Motile =
S. CartEvening s reship
• 7:30 pm
.71)0. .
Wed Night o
7:00 pm
of trie olc1 , Train Union.
AO former membe
6,30 pm
_•
88rd are .orged to con •
the na:lona: secretary_ Harry
x.k.vood.
I ir•t Christian Church
43 Oaa8:arld Ave Jer.sey
ity.- 6.
III N .ruth
N J
Sunday Sch •,.
9 30 a m
.WOrsh.p Hour
10 30 am
k.ven.r.g Ren-yee
'7 DO pm
Chi Rho Fellowship
5 30 pm
5 DO pm
ship

•

••••••••:•......•
..
.......•

College Charr h of Christ
lit North lath
Paul Hodges. Minister

Seventh nay idventtat Church

Libert% utilohcrtitTi
Presby tcria ii Church
t
Menton, pastor
.
nicarsi
h
I 070 4: Service, first 44'4%d third Sun..
! days at 11:00 am.
Sunday School every_ Sunday at
1 10:00 •in.

:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•..................*••••••••••••••••••••••••
.::::::::::::::::•:•:.:•:•:•:•:.:•
• • .........::::::::.:•:::::::•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:***.'.......'''.'.....':'.....'''.........•••••••••••••

Green Plain Church of (-Atilt
JAM.% NI Yates. Minister
Sunday Bible Study
10 00 am.
Morning Worship
10 45 am
Personal Evangelism Class 6 15 Pm.
Eserung Worship
700 p in.
Wed Bible Stud
730 pm
-

Bible Study
Morning a orstup
E\ e•runst worship
Mid-Week

lor whey par ha;k, Owl ir• yew bee he gm"

.

—Hwy 91
.
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NA ANTED
I WANT TO DO baby sitting in my
home. Call 753-6438.
0-29-P

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
I

IUTCHEN HELP. Short hours, Sir
one-half hours per day, no Sundays •or -holidays. No phone calls..
Whitic's Restaurant, 100 Maple. i
•
0-31-C,

•
timberland
an Church
nten. pastor
rst. nd third Sun..
at

Sunday

every

ndist Church
tapir streets
Ramer. pa•te:
45 a TR
9 4, a in
10 511 a us•
1st PM
tp
704) pm
,
' ,',uh 1 h
me
10 pm

o
-

chrtst
eker. Minister
•
le Oh a rn
11.00 am
7:00 p.m
arch

-•

if

if

SHOES, new shipment of f
MURRAY
NURSERY & Florist brands have just arrived at Ke1-'
.041.1
lling all nursery stock, shrubs, Irat's Outlet Shoe Store on South
$1.00 each. Evergreen,
hotlies, 13th. Street.
N-4-C EXPERIENCED man to operate
margiollas, all 20 per cent off.
dtonp truck_ Phone 753-5319 after
Good plants. We dig and ball, you
6 p..m. Fred Gardner. •
0-31-C
plant. 800 Olive.
0-31C
TENNESSP7 WALKING horse. THREE-ROOM furnished home. ARE YOU 4 nteretled in a career
Suitable for adults or children to All modern, electric heat, eight in the'. restaurant field.' Contact
ride. Has a blaze face with 4 white one-half miles ribrtheast of Mur- Mx. Brady at 153-3226.
0-31-C

pin
p
pin
pm
pm

•

•

amp Ground
list f'hur, h
Itrtedlotr. P.1,1or

10 00 sit
11:00
10 00.a.nt '
9:45 city,
10-41.a
.
7.00 p.m

luriders
ChherE ef Christ
9:45 am
10.40 a.m.,
11:90 p.m.

htp

' Study

slams. Phone 474-3337.

110 pm

•

3-1675

;ALES
753

•

LTION
Repair-.

53-91511

CO.

IC
1 P.M.

.1ER INN
1( 1. e
T,

RANT

.111.•
,OMMIEMMMOMMONEM.'

•

SOMETHING NEW
Uf MURRAY

20,

IMES

MOBILE

CHAPTER 1
!went sti eight on. the Ahem* now
rou running away truo.
A DOOR opened °right light turned right * -The I'M was too un was plenty to mast m, want
shone into the dark street dim for tile tittle man to see to tend • sno see
couldn't
and a woman sppenied
sat anytime plainer that that.
Her more
He turned up the collar of nie coon] I?"
shadow. sharp and clear, was .
thrown across the narrow road ' overcoat to tilde a white mut.
Sht
making
Uis
She wore a light-colore sleeve (ler and walked pack When le 'saucepan clang wgainal the Wel
less dress and It was bitterly , reached his own house. he open again Noddy moved in • flash
Cold She turned arid ran not ea the door with of. kir) and snatt-herl the saucepan iway De.
stepper, swiftly inside
looking where she Was going
• fore she coulo straighten Up
There was silence in the little thee drew pack
At the first corner stir turned ,
He out the
left As she did so two men house
alluzopan on the gat stove
appeared- at the op•-n doorway
He called: "It's okay. it's only
-Can't you underatano piau
one roughly dressed the other me English?" tie demanded.
No ohe responded.
in • dark suit
The roughly
He looked few selt•assure,
dressed mon came out first and
He walked slowly forward than when tie n3.- Ina one
caught a glimmer of the woman Putting out a nand to save nun- In. and scratcned nip re
-There she is!" He mead self from clanging into toot or
Then am iip• mimed Mt
after her and the man in the wrtl rhe door at the end of said 'No weak Baoteera."
dark suit follosed
l'••tindinir the passage was opposite the
ereatqoa Norkty
'
footstep:
. •• now sounded above fmot doer anti was clost.o. know a language too will spout
the clack -clack -clack Of the there was no light beneath it Halt a taci:
He disappeare.
He turned the handle and pusned cent Into the small freint ot11171
wornar.s heels
As the woman ran blindly the l'inOr gently, then stood aryl Irma a bottle ot .-Msky an.
fear-stneken a dont opened in quite 'till
'a glass out of the ni -1,1. side
He heard a sound of breath- boara Back tri the Kitchell rY
the next narrow street and
dim yellow light shone out A ing
Inca the.o up in trust of tht
'You needn't worry," he whis•
small man stepped irom the
girl - Ave a drink"
house heard the woman run- Pered "They don t know you're
She didn't ins,er
Out n.
fling and stood and stared She 'ere• I'll look liter MIL'pouted net out a nip added s
` was only ten yards sway from
He pushed the door back !little writer from the tap ay,
him
He heard the men ap. , quietly. stepped through, and held the glass towards tier sh,
proarhing but could not see groped for the light switch He took it anti drank nail at on.
pressed the switch down and gulp, then breathed flare itru
them
heard a gasp.
"Writ's up" tic demanded,
leaned against the wall, mor,
Terrified eyes brown and eel- relaxed.
The • %Tinian missed • step,
and looked towards rum
The Vety stared at him from the
Noddy made • thumbs-up
light from his door was sari- corner The girl's glossy tuur sign
Clint to show the terror in nu was beautiful but untidy: she
-You're - okay," he again
,
eyes Fast as thought, he said: was well made-up and was her. "Now don't worry. l'nu
lovely
There
was a singfe str.ng gotn' ter call me imam's'
"In ere;quick!"
He put out a hand to guide of pearls round her neck, and
He went out of the room
in
her
right
hand
she clenched again and knocked sharply pn
her She turned to look over
the
handle
of
a
saucepan,
which
the
her shoulder, but neither of
the wall opposite the stairs
men in pursuit had rounded the was raised'like a hammer.
After • 'patoe. a responding
•• •
corner yet She turned into the
. tapping came (rum the house
doorway and the man who had THE little man's gape turned next door Be dime? switch
spoken slammed and locked the' I slowly into a grin He was the light bat waited until he
ugly, and the front of his head heard footsteps in the street
&sir
•
The little men put a cigarette was completely- bald: sleek black then opened the .door
A fain:
to his lips as the twined; drew hair, carefully brushed lay flat glow from the kitchen shore
over the back In spite of his upon a woman -iro large that ate
up
ugliness there was friendliness almost filled the doorway
"Seen anyone?"
"'Police arter you?" asked the In his smile. and the girl low"Now wot'a the matter!"
little man as he flicked a match ere('.the saucepan slowly.
demanded Impatiently
"Cor lumme." said the little
away.
• -"Can it. said Noddy -We vs
"Did you see a woman Corns Man. "Bert Ndrldv won't hurt
got a visitor "
yer
That-s me Bert Noddy
post here?"
"Mot. at tam time o 'night?"
"A woman." echoed Use little You don't eve to worry any
man. "Come ter think. I did more. tidy. Anyfink Downing The woman c.anie in and close°
Passed me like a streak o' light, wants I don't want 'Un to 'aye the door
-Listen. RUISIC
Get me, I know Sam DownHe held her
she dui.ing. and I don't know any-fink arm tightly "Pi was Just goin
"Where did she go?"
good
abaht
aht
him.
when
Take
1
see
It
easy
Sam
'nil
Downing
to
-Forgot me fags and
chasing a woman Young won•
go back." said the little man 'Ave a fag"
He held out a plastic cigarette an she was, frightened ant
•
promptly "Only took me a tick,
Cr wits So I brought er
but she a •itin't • In the street case.
Her only movement was to She's in the kitchin She dor
when I ft- me _AM again"
"Think she rent Into ope of lower the saucepan still farther, speak English and re nett,
the heoses" asked the roughly and it clanged against the green - "see •vot I can do." She
dre•.•ed man, looking doubtingly painted wall behind her
Rosie e eyes rounding With
kept it hold on the saucepan, astonishment
o-do the other's eyes.
at
first, soot1
• ‘Vellir-,l s-couldn't any. F.171 and Noddy sensed that she settled to normal
would raise it again If he drew
•
thefittle man so ld.
-Don't you get ink, no trouble
nearer.
I with a man like Downing," she
His ques toner muttered: "She
"Look!' he said again. "you
said.
cou.tin't have gone • tar.". and
" •
'aren't lost your tongue, 'aye
moved on The man in the dark
"I'm going to see Bill
without a worct Yet.?"
suit
butt." Bert growled "You lust
She didn't speak.
and,,
- the little man turned in the
Strike me." muttered Noddy, keep an eye on the girl Et anywalked
and
other
direction
one comes, you aren't seen
go
give me the creeps Listen.
far,
ririiikly away He didn't
anyone.'
know Sam Downing. that wan
but waited at the corner from
He opened the front door again
the feller who run arter you,
which the woman had run. and
and
don't like
He's up and slipped out giving his wife
peerel along the street.
to no good 'E never did ho no time to spretk
Ile saw the other two reach good,
and ain't likely tO start (To Bo Coat:mom Tomorrow/
the next corner, and hesitate
Tata story Is /lotion. Any amillarities.iii names characters o,
'lawn they drew close together,
n od sppnnywci to confer One thciderds to actual person.s or erenta ars sintntratsonot,
rublialied by rrrrrrrrrrrrr with throb] Ober AI.SOVIftil'IL Revised version Copyright 0 1964. oy Juan Creasiy
Distributed by King 'Vesture* systur.ata.

HOM1

How does the Catholic religion differ from yours? Find 1 out! Tune in the Catholic in- ' KENTUCKY LAKE Mobile Homes
formation program every SunPaducah, Ky.. 12th and Chestnut I
day afternoon at 5:30 p. m. on
TFC
Streets, Murray, Kentucky,
WNBS. The program is devoted
to creating mutual understandRESTOCKING BEE'. selection of
listeners ;
answering
by
ing
cc-. used tcailers tri these parts
quitions. Don't miss this locally
a' arta 10' wide, 36', 40' 42' 46' ano
produced, informative prograin.
53' lon4. Priced from $1,395. Al
0-31-C
lean and in good slrine. Matthm,
Mobile Homes, Higisma3 41 N., Mayfield, 247-9066.
N -11-C1
BLACKBERRY

ea. 69c
4.4

Doz, 50e
Doz. 50c
69e Doz. Up
DONUTS 5e aa•

MILK 10e

"DICTATOR" BESET - Sudanese President Gen. Ibrahim
Abboud (above) appealed for
a "return to calm and order"
during the outburst of antiregime, anti-U.S. "imperialism' rioting which spread
from the capital city of
Khartoum. Abboud has ruled
since 1958 without benefit of
parliament or elections.
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44-Linaspirat•d
45-Sense
46-Pronoun
47 -Goddess of
h•ailno
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as
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49-Bever1ge
50-Falsehood
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2-50,11
3-Looks fixedly
4-Sow
5-Number
11 Conjunction
7-Mature
5-Retains
5•Trader
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THEY SAY I EARNEL:
CritY I CAN'T
REMEMBER
CIN'T CONVINC
WHETNER .1 DID
ME YOU WERE OP NOT,
PRIGHTENED:
LOOK AT TI-IAT
CHEST FULL OF
9FIZLIT SALAD.7,

YOU
E,. I'D TAKEN A
CONCUSSION HIT JUST
PRICQ TO TI-1E 600 ACTION
...AND MY MIND REMAINED
A COMPLETE BLANK
THQ0u64.4 THE WHOLE
THIN*.

TALKING
IN RIDDLES,
RIA_TOR
Tworo AS.

.
•

NANCV

•
ALL You READ p.BoulTHESE DAYS if. CRiME
AND LAWBREA.KKI

I CAN'T STAr49

ANYONE •
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.0000
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A GUY WHO'S BEEN
DEAD FOR 5,1900
? WHAT'LL

Mr

CHIEF!! I
I-4AVE SOLVED

WITH Him?
l.00K HIM UP FOR
_30 DAYS?

THE RINGO

CASE ff

-WE SIMPLY DRIVE A
GOLD SPIKE THROUGH j
HIS HEARTff• rv
PRtc_E D A

FEW. WE

CAN GET ONE FOR

*30,000IT

••-r.

tnnii:AN'

by Raeburn Van Duren

SI ATS .

•7'
y!,u'KE StlkE
FOR SCRE EVES:ACES)
/
HirMa VVIL LOUGHS'l
7-7:•

-

GRANDFATHER Na_LOU6,HP 1
SENDS HIS sEST
REGARDS AND
SAYS HE REGRETS HE CAN'T
STAND SHOULDER.
TO 94OULDER.
WITH you N
YOUR BATTLE
AGAINST
CFUME!

NOT THAT C-01' ANY THING AGAINST VOL
SHOULDER,ACES
HIGH- BUT AIN'T
YOU THE WRONG
SPY Frit A TWO, FISTED, GUN TrynN' DEPUTI9

towto.

••

•-floWirma

answer terresterday's Puzzle

6
ort.,
r.,...,13
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PEANUTS -

Cup

SPINT 'PIANO: We would' like to
contact Iceal rAinli!e pertan to assame paymeets. Must tree good
crial it raft ren res. Wr.t.-: Dealers
Crcia, Box 4337, Atftela 23. MisITC
mon.
- is
BEDS.
Now
TOBACCO PLANT
te shake in-appointment
with the 'Vortex Ciisorit Ftimigat.
qr le yam- aTra. Fie eau
sre.iit your beds tills fall
yoo'll be assurto of e.-ei d -free
insect-tree, disease-free tobacco
Warren
setd-bedi next spring.
Eced Ccrnymny, Call 753-332.
14-11-C

land
25-A rdant
26-Hindu
peasants
28•Exist
29-Plumlike
fruit
32-Cubic meter
S3-Printer'•
measure
34-Atmospheric
disturbances
33.Females
40-More
rational
42•Ditface

1-10 what

i
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Outland i;akery
Northside Shopping Gensler

.0
,,
J•LITIOMI.
.•••••••••
•

--rwskiaft •
weesivermtv
.

1 -Possesses
4-Long-legged
bird
9-Plunge
12, Worthless
leaving
13-Weird
14-Guides high
note
15- Enfeeble
17-Parts of
flower
19-Crimean
20 -Repulse
21 -Playing card
23-French
article
24-Scoff
27.Dawn
goddess
28-Foreman
30-Heav5 cart
31 -Physician
(abbr.)
32-Colonises
154•Procead
15-Nutsance
37-Anon
38 Allow
39 Carries
41 Note of scale
42.Planet
43 Pope's veil
45-Novelty
44-Calm
44-Con tanued
story
51 P
52 Growing out
of
54 Man's name
55 Bitter vetch
54 Pertaining to
kidneys
57 Obs•rve

_ ea.
'
1

Froreh
COCONUT PIE
C'hocalate
BROWNIES
DCNUTS
•

"you

L ES

N-18-P

:c.LEZT BILL Stubblefield, to the
coorty schuo, board, in New Consir ,..urd School District, a native of _
' this District; who is for this DisITC
L rct.

CREASEY

Ii

Methodist Church
Aram, raster
Sundays:
lee
._
9:4
114244
trth Sundays.
ii
10:01.
11:01

.1
ire

acorns
TO THE DEVIL
CD.27

BY JOHN

thedat Chaves.
tether. Paster
Sundays:
ifl
4
10 -01
lee
rth Sundays:
13.01
ith Fellowship 6- 11 .,
71)
.

10:00 CON

KENTUCKY LAKE SIGN Company. Signs for soy purpose. Store
fronts, Road signs, rentals, window

PIE 15t :bee COFFEE

-

rprirsci.

piscepal Charelt
Main St.
air....11:13 am
in vennd R•indal
r information

4

NOTICI

SALE

Jam Cake

avant Grove
...byterian Church
burned. pastor
. 1000 am
11:00 am,
6-00 pin
7•00 pm

Witnesses
seas. minister
I Fourth St.
3•00
n
iv Sun _ 4 05
8-00
•s
7- 30
Thi:rs
10
Thurs

N-2-P
feet. Price $130.00. Call 733-3373. ray. PhonZ 753-441.
0-31-P
FURNISHED, Bedroom, close to
4-BEDROOM HOUSE
with life town. Ideal for working people.
0-29-C
1963 FORD pick-up. Top condition time aluminium siding. Has gas Call 753-5611.
If over. 32,000 miles. 8 foot bee, turoace heat dotted to each room.
FURNISHED apartm- ent. Couple
ey. Kenneth Shupe, Farming- Full bath, 2-car garage. storm wincnly. 1610 College Farm Road.
ton, phone 345-3232 night. 0-30-C dows and doors, seven one-half
0-29-P
Phone 753-1600, •
acres land with large highway
MARLETTE
mobile frontage. Located
2-bedroom
across from
home. Set-up in nice location. Fairgrcund on Mayfield Highway. NEW TRAILER. Two-bedrooms,
Available Nov. 25. See at 1610 Owner will sell house and all the natural gas, water; electric furnMiller Ave., or call 753-4618.
land or any part of it. Possession ished. Close to city. Married coup0-29-C With deed. Roberts Realty, 505 le, or 3 or 4 girls. Call 753-4481
0-30-P
Main St., or call 753-1651. 041-C after 6 p. m.
1958 PLYMOUTH, 4-dr. Sedan,
_
transmission.
automatic
Mason 1958 FORD, radio, heater, 2 new
FIVE ALL NEW furnished, one.
illington, 1409 Vine St.
0-29-P ares, 2-Or bardtop, V-8, good conbedroom apartments. Half block
dition. $390.00 Phone 753-1787.
ARM
- TRUCK, 1916 Ford pick-up
college campus. 1608 College Farm
0-3I-C
one-hall ton. Good condition. 753Road. Phone 753-5553.
0-31-C
_
5517 after-1:00 p. m.
0-29-C COTTAGE ON KY.• LAKE , 14
'miles from Murray on Highway HOUSE FOR RENT. Three-bedFARM. two modern 94. Third house toward Murray rooms, frame, gas heat, close in,
118-ACRE
homes, on new black top road. Two from State Park. $3,000-Terms. good condition. Available
now.
W. Z. $60.00 per month. Phone 753-1346
'acre tobacco base. By owner, 753- call 753-6836 or write
458r.
0- 31 -1'
N-2-P l'ax-ter. P. 0. Box 505FOR

FULL TIME secretary for Paducah office. Drafting ability prerequisite. Willing to locate at Paducah. Write resume to Bill Logan, Hollis & Griggs. Inc., 1800
Kenturk); Avenue, Paducah, Ken0-30-C
ttickY.
•,
(ME 4-SPEED transmission for
Indian Scout motorcycle. -Phone
041-C
Tommy Starks, 753-5868.

10 Sick
11 Dantestep
It-Lock opener
18 Care• for
20 -Re-establish
21- Lure
22 Cowboy
competition
23-Parcels of
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WE "SPOOK' HIGH PRICES
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Banquet - 20-onnce

YOU HAVE WON S5.00 IN FREE
GrlOCERIES . . . i •

Pumpkin Pie 2i 59c.

fe.ICK OR TREAT CANDY
c..uikt
J .1.tl.r
.-ant. bag

Fancy New Crrip • 1-11. pael,age

• • ir
I!' • :-.1111M;..e. ‘21 court bat') .
:LL % At* Vida s :8J in
P'n ter
•
t-3.. (:C.U11 . its ba•i,)
Kraft
'R1I 14-0z. bag)

er4
•

- d grade of
racer.tlY 'held.
_ne _

Sc'-

•' •
••

sts.

" •--r,

• Pep CIub. Of CallowayHas Meeting.

at V.,- veasit •Cabin or
Ftrownie en•"
•• -ir rircle of
'-r th•• attend•-•
- e onr -rt..- Th:. new. Brovvnies
.taken irto the troop this
•••,
to-rr t•-•......tect the Brownie promise
^ts•—•sved their -pi Tb.
, ner•vnies 'act year ress•••.*-4
-u pins At the .eoncliielan .-f the ceretrionv the Br,wn••••;:-. • their parents pasn.h and

-1114-- .
7
The Calloway ca.ty High
WednesdayDtto....yr 21 fa: lit pu-txte of Crmrtritien and the clectiori of n: •
!leers.
v.
•'
the elith
• 14:nt
.1ter
:
Other officers are Mark Las
Mis- Norma Bennett, secretary-treasurer: *MIT*.
ripor.C.7
acicd as active
W
Tho ercup decided tr
`'•e' Iwo M1444fik, each mor.th
--laiding a rrgular SCheduled
meeting during the school day
S. 4 akd meeting a' the presi• • i
:•-ritchooses.
Snonsors are Mr. Miller anci
wei..
oois Jcinne the

!ii

CRANBERRIES 25c
311Ir

-

igj

Jonathan

APPLES 3 lbs. 29c

t

' -ociers
---r5
7.-e•'10r a?' TrIYIP 185 it M
Charles Stevhensor with Mrs. Will
D Th-arnton as the Assistant t:ead.er Ntembers of the troop ire:
Crrhy Braes: .,lar7. Cunningham.
Me'orlie Cunningham Jane Devine.
JO...etc Hinson, Lisa Jeffrey. Paula
Porter. Car.: Sirnens. Jeannie
St.iric• Teri Stephen. 1. Sheri
Thor ton. Lisa Warren. Beth W11a-d Melanie Was•an.
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FRESH PICNIC STYLE PORK
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sit) .se oil.] you Wentity your-
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b.fo-m-Satttrday.night,
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Parker's Specials.
. _
:YoUr hoese-enztv be pictured next!
Don't Miss

NOW Tot KNOW
Sy United Pre.. international
Only one-fifth of the fatal arc:deists among men who represent
:he major par: of :he rivrir.'s labor from.1
at- force. aerie Cal the
l-a:1ms armse from flment. according to insurance stal-

Nt.,
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7
11111
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LEA •BONFLFSS
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i
?
TS
CUTLE
PORK
39c '
rEfiACON
Lean Ground
i FRYERS Whole lb. 23c HAMBURGER 3:
_
MINUTE STEkK
WII:SEPS
29c
PORK SAUSACE

1

"A.- Top Quality

HOURS: 8:30-12:00 - 1:00-3:00
THURS.. FRI. & SAT.. 0( T !' 11 11
U--

Beiks1

l's': id

Lean. I e

3qe

•

BLUE BONNET
Margarine 49c

• -Blei.ch
- Oeur: -

LBS.

P

-

1

I,•

•

JIFF

Bananas

If

1k' IjRH.A.; fn..;

tart).. of

1... tea Of U.' Pies

(.1 A' •
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LUCKY PIS 29c
• ,
Strawberi les 2i 49c

59`

I

GRAUtERS
el I_

SEDTT SLOTKINS
2 2q
2 for 35c
SUITT TISSIT
IT 'PORK BE.iNS 25' 2 ROLLS 25(
Iv WHORE TISSUE
,

w
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if' Itus

ERI 1 %I

69(-

I9c
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CORN

•

Popcorn
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99e Brownies

I SUGAR
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Sara Lee
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HEY...MOM!

FR F.NCH

•
'

1.

Get a beautiful
.1ilS. I

b

-.5;1

FRIES

77`
. , EX BEEF STEW
29e

59c

for only

AGES: INFANTS TO 12 YEARS.
Here's all you do! Just bong your M.
dren to our store on the dotes shown
r,,h0i:„gmbsy
and our speCialset in ch Id
take several cute poses. You II get
to see your lovely Tinished pictures in
just a tew days.
Your choice front beautifully .finis/red
pictures (not proofs', 5.7s and wctiet
s.ze. One 8.10 front studio selected
posethe 'ideal Family Package".
One or two children in each fow...ly will
be piletpivsphed singly for only S90
each. Groups II.0 per perSon. Extro•
child: Sx7, $1.50. •-•
EXTRA SPECIAL! Finished wo'let-size
pictures, 2!'2.34, less than Se each
.in a group of 4, same pose.

-

NabiNs

or

AOC.GRIP t.tIORIES
2 r-. 84`
Paranionot

.

69c

DINNERS

s

MAYONNAISE

35c

29e

FOIL
Heat s Dols

59c
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( Ist rev or Pearls

To Limit Quantities

FOOD
MARKET I

OPEN EVERY NIGHT ' IL 8
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We Rtserve The Hight

pint

18 oz. !O.'s..
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3 F°R 49
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